10 Days 7 Nights Turkey Highlights + Kazakhstan
Istanbul + Ankara + Cappadocia + Konya + Pamukkale + Selcuk + Ephesus +
Kusadasi + Pergamon + Canakkale + Almaty
Tour Code: 10THK/KC

Tour Highlights

Fly with Air Astana (Republic of Kazakhstan’s flag carrier).
2 nights stay in Local 5 star Cave Hotel, Cappadocia
Features must visit major cities of Turkey.
Includes visiting the key tourist attractions.
Winner of World Airlines Awards for Best Airline
Full board meals in Turkey.
Central Asia and India for 6 consecutive years
Welcome GIFT in Turkey.
(2012 to 2017)
A chance to visit Almaty, the largest city in Kazakhstan.
Coach with free WIFI in Turkey.
1 bottle of Mineral Water per person per day

Map

Inclusion
Return economy class ‘Group’ air ticket by Air Astana
7 Nights hotel accommodation (4 to 5 star category) + day
use hotel in Almaty on Day 9 provided by Air Astana.
8 Breakfasts + 7 Lunches + 7 Dinners,
Tour & sightseeing as per above itinerary,
Check-in baggage not exceeding 20kg per person (limited
to 1 piece of reasonable size)
Airport taxes & fuel surcharges (subject to change
without prior notice)
Tips (for Tour Leader + Coach Drivers + Local Guides)
Agent collection fee










Exclusion





Expenses of personal in nature, drinks & alcoholic
beverages during meals
Travel insurance coverage (highly recommended),
excess check-in baggage and oversize baggage &
porters tips and service.
Triple sharing is not permitted in Almaty STPC
Hotel, single supplement is required for the third
passenger + RM400 per person day use room.

Terms & Conditions









Tours are conducted in English.
The final sequence of the itinerary is subject to change.
Alternative replacement will be arranged if the place of visit is closed to visitors.
Accommodations may not be in the stated city during major events.
Subject to group departure (a minimum group size of 15 adults).
Tour Leader from Malaysia will be assigned for the group of at least 15 adults and above.
Peak season surcharges apply.
The above mileage distance within the cities are approximate only.

Tour Code: 10THK/KC

Tour Code: 10THK/KC
DAY 01

KUALA LUMPUR  ALMATY  ISTANBUL

(--/--/--)

Tour Code: 10THK/KC
DAY 06

KUSADASI (200KM) PERGAMON (200KM) CANAKKALE

(B/L/D)

Kuala Lumpur / Almaty
Air Astana KC 936 Dep: 1055 Arr: 1655
Almaty / Istanbul
Air Astana KC 911 Dep: 1755 Arr: 2055
Assemble at Kuala Lumpur International Airport for your flight to Istanbul via Almaty. Upon arrival at Istanbul Atartuk International
Airport, meet and greet by our local tourist guide and transfer to hotel for check-in.

Breakfast at hotel. This morning start the day with a fashion show featuring high quality leather products made in Turkey. Then drive to
Canakkale, enroute we will explore the Sacred Asclepion of Pergamum, named after the healing god Asclepius. Continue our journey to
Canakkale. On arrival, make a photo stop at the Trojan horse, with same exact design in the famous Trojan movie. Dinner and overnight in
Canakkale.

DAY 02

DAY 07

ISTANBUL (430KM) ANKARA (300KM) CAPPADOCIA

(B/L/D)

After breakfast at hotel, drive to the capital city Ankara. Upon arrival, visit the Ataturk Mausoleum, a memorial to the founding father of the
Turkish Republic. Continue our journey to Cappadocia and make a stop at the picturesque Salt Lake, which is second largest lake in Turkey.
Upon arrival, transfer to hotel for dinner & overnight at Cappadocia.

DAY 03

CAPPADOCIA

(B/L/D)

CANAKKALE (50KM) GALIPOLI (250KM) ISTANBUL

(B/L/D)

Breakfast at hotel. Early departure this morning, board on a ferry ride from Galipoli peninsula to cross the Asia section of Turkey. Then,
continue our drive to Istanbul. After lunch, visit the famous Topkapi Palace which was built as the residence for Sultans. Then visit the Hagia
Sophia which is one of the greatest religious and architectural marvels of all times. Visit the magnificent Blue Mosque, famous for its blue
tiles and unique with its six minarets, built in the name of Sultan Ahmet I. Take a stroll through the site of the ancient Hippodrome of
Constantinopolis once the sporting ground of chariots. Dinner and check-in to hotel.

After breakfast at hotel, prepare to be amazed by the incredible Underground City of Cardak that housed up to 15,000 Christian refugees
in the past. Next stops are the famous Avanos Pottery Village, Pigeon Valley, Mushroom Valley and Camel Rock. Continue to visit
Pasabag Valley and photo stop at the foot of the Uchisar Castle. Then, proceed to the Goreme Valley Open Air Museum, it resembles a
vast monastic complex composed of scores of refectory monasteries placed side-by-side, each with its own fantastic rock-cut churches. On
to Salkim Tepesi, experience wearing traditional Ottoman Clothes and take photos. After lunch, visit carpet shop and enjoy the show.
Tonight, after dinner, relax and enjoy Turkish Folklore Dance including Whirling Derwish & Belly Dancing. Overnight at Cappadocia.

DAY 08

ISTANBUL / ALMATY

(B/L/D)

Istanbul / Almaty Air Astana KC 912 Dep: 2155 Arr: 0605+1 (Day 9)
After breakfast at hotel, proceed to pier to join Bosphorus Cruise trip, enjoy the beautiful scenery that this water channel had to offer. Witness
the magnificent architecture of the buildings along the river and the daily activities of the locals. After lunch, proceed to visit the Spice Bazaar
and the famous Grand Bazaar which holds over 4,000 shops that offer variety of traditional products and souvenirs. After dinner, transfer to
the Istanbul Ataturk International Airport for your flight to Almaty.

DAY 04

CAPPADOCIA (240KM) KONYA (400KM) PAMUKKALE

(B/L/D)

After breakfast at hotel, drive to Konya. Arrival, make a photo stop at the 700 years old Tepesidelikhan Ancient Caravanserai, used to be
a ’hotel’ for ancient traders & travelers on Silk Road journey. Next, visit the Mevlana Museum which used to be the cloister for Mevlevi
Dervishes. After lunch, drive to Pamukkale and visit Textile Home Outlet on arrival. Dinner and overnight at Pamukkale.

DAY 05

PAMUKKALE (190KM) SELCUK (5KM) EPHESUS (20KM) KUSADASI

(B/L/D)

After breakfast at hotel, proceed for Pamukkale sightseeing, visit the extensive ruins of Hierapolis, well known for its thermal baths and
health centre. Thereafter, visit Cotton Castle, it is a series of unique terraces created by deposits of white limestone from thermal springs.
After lunch, drive to Selcuk, visit olive oil cosmetic shop. Continue our journey to visit the ancient city of Ephesus, one of the world’s most
outstanding archeological sites. Upon arrival, visit Artemis Temple which was considered as one of the seven wonders of the ancient world.
Drive to Kusadasi. Dinner and overnight at Kusadasi.

DAY 09

ALMATY / KUALA LUMPUR

Almaty / Kuala Lumpur
Air Astana KC935 Dep: 2330 Arr: 0940+1 (Day 10)
Upon arrival at Almaty which is the largest city in Kazakhstan in the morning, check-in to hotel for a rest (day use room provided by Air
Astana). Check-out at noon and the rest of the day is free at your own leisure to explore the city or you may want to join the OPTIONAL
ALMATY HALF DAY TOUR + LUNCH + DINNER at US$95 (RM400) per person. Evening, transfer back to airport for your flight back to
Kuala Lumpur.

OPTIONAL ALMATY HALF DAY TOUR @ US$95 (RM400) PER PERSON

Pick up from hotel at noon, Lunch will be served and then start the city tour with visiting Kok Tobe where you may enjoy the breath-taking
panoramic view of Almaty city, followed by visiting the Independence Square and the Monument of Golden Man. Later, visit National
Museum, photo stop at Central Mosque. Continue our tour to the famous 28 Gunman Panfilov Park, Zenkov Cathedral and the monument
of the 28 Gunman. Lastly, proceed to visit the Rahat Chocolate and dinner will be served.
Note:
1. Optional Almaty city tour is subject to a minimum group size of 10 adults.
2. Must be pre-booked and pre-paid.

DAY 10

ARRIVAL KUALA LUMPUR

Arrival KLIA, bringing home sweet memories of the tour.

The sequence of the itinerary is subject to the discretion of the Land Operator

(B/--/--)

The sequence of the itinerary is subject to the discretion of the Land Operator

(--/--/--)

